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distenee abet tits reeky bottent. The
scene was wild 1 end dreary, resenting
whatever b andin=elee fa lb
mountsin The bean of
the gorge, with rock and tangled
underipewth " shaded almost to gloom
by the dense, °verb:mess forest, seemed
a fit retreat for marauding hawk It re-
quired no asannon nerreeopenenratealoha
into its recesses in pursuit of a jobber.—
But the blood of the traeshr was up. end
be little heeded the risk he wee running.

4,1 he could neither see ear bear any-
thing to direct him in the pursuit, Mr.
Stogdon checked his lama and resedned
motionlen for a short time, sheltered, by
the accidental screen of a lowybadry tree,
from observation intheersetbst otzreceded from the read The aeng
mountain birds and the low murmur of
tiny waterfalls were the only sounds be
heard. The r ape bad vanished like a
shadow, and net i6er eye nor ear could tell
the direction holed gone.

Having made up his mind to abandon
the pursuit, Yr. Stogdon was in the act of
turning his horse's head toward the road,
when he caught, through the branches of
the tree in front of him, theglimpse of •

man running. rapidly up the side of the
gorge, some distance further up the defile.
As pursuit on horseback up the steep ao.
clivity was imuselsible, he remained in his
position and watched, as well as he could,
the movements of the retreating
which he ha 4 no doubt was that fcri tla
fugitive robber.;

Climbing from crag to crag the robiper
stopped at length in front of two ledge* of
rock which projected from the mountain a
few feet apart. thus making anentrance or

as-way into the side of the defile. He
looked earnestly for a moment in the di-
rection he bad come, and then entering
between the rocks disappeared from the
sight of the traveler.

Convinced that be had discovered the
den of the robbers, Mr. Stogdonat once
decided to return to the black *,th's shop
at the base of the mountain. ami
formation to the neighborhood.* Making
a careful ocular exploration of the sur-
rounding scenery, and fixing in his mind
as many objects as he could, which might
serve to identify the spot where he robber
had disappeared, he turned his horse's
head, and soon reached the narrow pass in
thtl main road. The body of the dead rob-
ber lay as it fell, with the blood puddled
cround it. Forcing his horse with diffigul-
tpy to pass it, he rode with a rapid page,
and soon reached theshop, where befouggd
several of the neighboringplanters and the
smith still busy with speculation upon the
mysterious developments which the latter
had witnessed in the morning.

Mr: Stogdou related to his eager and
wondering listeners his adventure in the
mountain, the death of one robber, and
the probable discovery of the place of re-
treat of perhaps many more. In a few
hours the news spread through the neigh-
borhood, and brought together a company
of forty or fifty Men at the shop. It was
decided, without a dissenting 'voice, to as-
cend the mountain and deem the den of
robbers. thins, axes, dogs and convey-
wee were soon provided, and the line of
march epeesWy commenced.

The cavalcade, moving with celerity and
in silence, soon reached the spot where
the robber still lay. The • coating be-
ing wiped from the bee, the was re-
C6/PgietAILMLIIII/blO '• ' - LL! ~ '1
the night before. The suspicions of the

,neighborhood, long entertained. as to his
character, were now completely confirmed.
lie was the confederate of a band of rob-
bers, and his hotel was an outpost, where
plans were concocted and the select-
ed victims disarmed and sent helpless to
be robbed and murdered in the moun-
tain.

The body was placed upon a baggage'
cart and sent, with proper explanations, in
the care of a servant, to the handy at die
hotel. Sosecretly had his connection with
the robbers betii maintained that the re-
turn of the corpse and the developments
which followed, were the first intimation
which his wifeand children had of his crim-
inal associations.

After the brief delay occasioned by the
examination and removal of the body of
the robber, the company proceeded, under
the direction of Mr. Stogdon, along the
lateral gorge towards the place where the
confederate robber bad disappeared be-
tween the projecting ledges of rock. At
a point opposite the supposed cave they
dismounted, and, securing their horses
among ths bushes began to climb up the
steep accliVity. In a few moments, arri-
ving by different routes, the men and dogs
were all assembled at the designated
point.

Theevidence of human inhabitancy were
uninistakable. The ground immediately.
in front cf the rocks was trodden and bard.
Worn paths itmnehed off in several diree-
tions from the spot. The entrance, a nar-
row passage between the twe projecting
rocks, ran inwardly, and the aretue ex-
cept forar feet at the opening, was Clark
land ent iieTr'impenetrable to the eye. It led
evidently into a cave or subterranean shel-

,ter of some sort, which the company pre-
pared at once to explore.

Dry branches of trees and dead under.
roe t k were gathered, tied into bundles,
lighted with tire kindled by flint and tin-
der. With -theft; for torches, six of the
more resolute men entered the opening be-
tween the rocks, with the view of explo-
ring the interior to which it led. The pas-
sage was so narrow that only two could
walk abreast. Two men infront bore torch-
es, as did the two in the rear. The middle
couple carried muskets heavily charged.

As they advanced the passage rapidly
widened, and the roof sprang up to a great
height irwerhesd. They had gpne shoat
twenty ;paces from the entrance" when a
blaze o light, accompanied by-the almost
simultaneous reltrt of firearms, flasluid
forth l'rtint, I,'diatant interior point Of the
cave. The two melt in front fell to the
earth. ' Discharging their muaketa in the
direction of the flash, the other retreated
from the cave, dragging their fallen com-
panions after them, one of whom was se-
riously wounded and the other entirely
dead.

Enraged at the spectacle of blood, the-
besiegers began more resolutely the . work
of assault upon the work, for such it was
now ascertained to be, andof considerable
dimensions too. Aneffort was madeto in-
duce the digs to enter. The mothresolute
advanced afew paces, and then ran
in apparent alarm. The majority stood at
the entrance and barked, but could not be
enticed, by wordttor blows, to go further.

AnothOr expedient was tried. A large
tree was cut down and riven into bolts of
considerable length and thickness. A
dos row of these timbers were placed
u • t across the entrance passage; some
twenty feet from the opening, and securely
wedged and braced, so as toform a power:
fal barricade or wall. The powder in all
the horns and flasks, except a few rOtmda
reserved in each, was poured in a pile on
the ground near to the upright timbers.—
Another barricade, similar to the inner
one, wall constructed infront and close to

the powder,a trainbeing first laid from the
pile, through a notch in the timbers, tothe
ogler edge of the barricade. A line.of dry
hooves was formed, extending from the
powder several feet outside the entrance.

The crowd havingretired to a safe die
Isom ne hid behind teem end rooks, the
rein of leaves was fired by a man grim
quickly gained the shelter of a lame tree
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!be wood oboe ea du sulks pior.
With-the sight woad, sad ties rims Woo,

And a voice, it reamed to bar Itatforased ow,
Wax beard in the vrator's piloablog Mt ;

"Tot are tired and wook ; coos hither mil
sleep

Witco, your poor, dimmed vow obeli sees to
weep,

Amid ao morning iall break ia narrow."

She looked to the ear-loitteera sal
And, oh, could you lama thepate stiesmix,

Par she thought bow sway amides slept
With Love sad Heuer se wardens asst.

While she was left in••the world slam,
WiiL bode to miss her when she was game

Where the merciless gases were esiliaP.
The long peas clung to each wave-wasbod Pile.

And the water amid lie loose loots ran,
And she tbotarbth with a siestas" *ad ghastly

ismile,tif

ocrflong-fled day and a false, false man—-
her fingers had combed Ida damp, brown

'hair ;

l3ut he and the *arid had left her there,
With no friend but the beckoning water

Was -Beaten so far that no angel eras
Might 'round thenetneleim in kerebethrown.

To keep her away from hurt or harm?
Or was it, in truth, a mercy shown,

That left her alone, at night, to think
Of her manifold woes upon the brink,

Of that deep and pitiless river'

Nu human eye and no human ear
E'er Raw a struggle or heard a sound,

Anil thes,urious serer could waste a tear,
Wherthey gazeric next more, on the oaten.;

drowned:
But, oh ! could speech he given the dead,
l'ethaps those mot iongless lips had said,

-!No Homeless are found in Heaven!"
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Set. loasalle, our college chum, had
written a poem on hay-making, and had
persuaded himself that it was the merriest
and gayest of all frolics. Intending, also,
to contribute a sweet chapter in words of
two syllables to a "Second Reader," and
wishing to tell the whole of the gay truth
with pictures drawn on the spot, he:paid us
a visit. Ile found us grindingscythes, and
we propeoied the scene for a steel-cut," or a
lithograph. After the warm shower at lour
o'clock we got our fishing tackle., stepped
into ~Moonlight," and the the gathered
about us as they are said to hay. dope at
the voice of St. Antonio, only that_they did
nor am maw ramie 'wan m lie wastwana
Loki* ! (Vide Trpris. Semi-occ.. /LeesrticLe

4i Rustic IsheltNiat. mooted the quest-
tiOal whether the hook caught the fish, or
the fish caught the hobk, a question which
once divided the, Hollanders into two poli-
t real partiee, called the Hooks and Kolibri-
jaws, lie took the latter potation. and in
proof a captious bass jerked the rod from
him, and in his sudden grasp for it, ho
went overboard to pursue hisinvestigations
in fislidom itself. We took the other popii-
tiol, and our string of' "'tunnies" were in
evidence next morning at breakfast.

Nat, having extricated himself from a
state of moisture, and invented a trap to

catch a whipporwill, read to mt. in the attic,
his cantos on hay-making. We suspended
our opinion, thinking perhaps be wenild
change his own before a week. Nat: was
bent on seeing the sun rise, and very early
(iu the morning; if I recollect right I) we
strolled up to Enticiel Pais take • view
from his garden. The sturdy joker invited
Nat. to be seated on a stump, which he
said he was reserving for the next smooth
candidate for office. The sun was rising
brilliant. He stretched a wing out over
the prairie, and brushed the glittering dew
from grass and grain, and the other press-
ed on our eyelids, dipping the tip in the
waters of Rustic Lake. Nat. was sitting
with pencil and Sketilh-Book, his eye with
a fine frenzy rolling. Charming! Bout-
tiful How extensive the view! Splendid
landscape! Just cows enough to make it
look natural! and the mowers shaving up
a swathe, and starting up a purple cloud
grand! How merry the morningmusic!
The plaintive *cooing of the prakkochicken
made it pathetic! Exquisite! even the
• wling of a boisterous calf could not dis-
• Late it. Rusting elf the sun with one
hand he brushed away the winged intro-
ders with the other. Thought they were
a little pesky—rather too thick to allowof
sketching—ratherburiiliar—quitedisposed
to probe through one's clothes and to aim
at the eyes—never had seen mosquitoes as
large as bees before—nor with such beauti-
ful yellow wings—nor quiteso sharp! We
stood back a little. Ezekiel thought that
Nat. would only confuse his notion of the

ndseape by moving! Nat. had only one
objection to rural life, and that was bisects.
Could get used to them he thought—was
not afraid! and as the:amusement was he-
mming irresistible to us, and maw exPen-

siml.o him. we werepall relieved by •start-

I* shout from a freshly-rises boy, "flay,
Nisier, what you aittin' onthat yellerisok-
iit's nest for!" Eaeltiel whooped win,
and Nat- leaped the pieltet4issee as i>t ha
had just discovered that be had been lev-
eling in a bear-garden, and then ealohing
the -,Altrke, mirthMly roared oat, "Yee,
Uncle Zeke, reserve tire stangt_hr the
nest:man who canes

That was mine No. 1 of heynen
king! Ile had itfsitididir .kalerodilnel
antual observationstithes on the agmik but
the editors of the bicraylhibletietalt*llieceP
tal ft as too roatantio Iheinehnosnil i tar•
the leading jokeanew the hansitio d
that year. Nat. kneed ant that it mat ase
Wag towriteofheraldingdile "pit
retehee etherpier ,e/i," and*beotridare
;to mow * aoapie of tame Who*wk.
last. t up a ditokloitt swathe peke the
forenoon luncheon, feintat assaordithity
minim ander a 'V'etChateldmf tit
the otitd, Neektat then:pisniber
okrahey-aacer sad puck Sawa the meet

PA;, !MTV= •

' Jts 4, Mg.

pew take poetry lowan dm& tune
outor ii; sad tie poet ham* 11ie pro.
ponsritrr • aspgamoil ugly aystron et hot
6stre at troyed no dna* the
hervetils tiewas tasstriaritmtemntritand
and allsoman a amen abets *vie=
xeratitr," end ihetriel• vagirt top the nage-
ling grab aoggiekly theakillian hetilted up
Lis sheaf diorama. tuna heed asia wpm
thetrubbinotiiy fortnallit
or then boa& of str.t.

Wheationent is a glipriens time among
the hrinen. The asighbass "exchange
works." The &lib areinierly in the ener.
Ong with lacio, and diensthe day with
tingling scythes. and theiangh ef beeves-
ins. The "plannediris" have taken
away um& of the fun, they are driven
round with anhiolaitelgtee. and the
binders are watteved the track so
that no two of them meat often to crack a
joke. But in the day' pf cradles it was
merry Work. The sightief five or six, or a
ckmen men. all abreeet,Pnd stepping and
singing together is pleollag. The binders
take the grain from thepliintof the scythe.
Even the laziest boy who gathers sheaves
into dozens, looking marl every ten
minutes to lee if it is g to rain. with a
"wish that It is fathertote thought," will
tug hard to keep up, lilt he' shOtad lose
the jokes at the corneal. Our "Singing-
Master"—Professor now=-said that a cra-
dle made a good "iitaff,6-for music in the
key of sharps, but. the little sheaf-gather
did'nt hear the joke. .He is a mean man
that does not help the lilttle fellow out at
the corner, down in souk smothering hol-
low where the straw gratis long, and the
bundles are so big thas he must drag them
through stubble over which he can scarce-

teal,ly peep. The harveste" are ratting, but
he is sweltering in *le est. His knees
tremble and the hot ' fall. Only boyi
can know a grief like hiss His brain reels.
lie almost wishes it Would ache like
the shunemite boy. •He despairs of
hearing the passing jots and is ready
to die. Inesuiee limas no enchant-
ment, it gives desperation. lie looks away
on the hills, where the 4wheat waves in
•the wind, and wishes it was all hill ! ' He
sees alongside of him wheat ranker, heav-
ier, rustier and does he will ruin! He
koks toward the conittkiend the reapers
are gone. He can only' mach a glimpse of
their heads as they rise mid bend on their
merry way. Poor fellow! The thought of
luncheon. as he beets thilorn at thegate,
does not d 'reaway * .awl*Hetugs on—-

. enough the
reapers have not . him, for they
have thrown the shearealipetherin downs,
and be has only one ki*b and there to
"right up," and Cinch /Week has thrown
down his 'cradle, Mid eilltiag "buns my
14livehi," is........glitA•ht clad
tie Me* II min,

Har.est dinners are too generous, for
short descriptions. They are more easily
etunyed than described. Any apparent
stinginess is regarded as an unspeakable
meanness. Cold ham, shoulders of lamb,
chicken pot-pie. new potatoes, green corn,
pecks of peas, apple dumplings, pickled
plums, rice puddings, jams, jellies, ginger
beer, and hot coffee. along with the wit of
two or three clever fellows, well tanned in
the sunshine of life, make a feast of fat
things which would give the gout to princes
of the Wood ! Certain lank gentlemen
who are !subject to the voice of the people
at the next election find it policy to take
a round anifing the farmers, and try their
dinners, and after dinner, their polities.—
Good plan, to take measures first, and then
wen!

Preserved Pinctuna)) was constitionally
stingy. His hobby was "free schools," for
be had few taxable*, and nearly a dozen
children. His face was meatless, and his
larder about the same, only less bone. His
cattle were so very lean they leaned against
the fence. His horses needed to be burn-
ed off once a year. He rented land and
raised wheat by the hundred acres. He
had a littleof everything about him, and
very little dinners in harvest. Nat. and
Ezekiel =wept the first swathe in his
field one year. Three days passed, but the
dinners did not improve. A poor man's
dinner‘Of herbs is a feast, but when a man
might have a stalled ox, hut for pure stin-
giness, it is intolerable. The fourth day,
and all hands were seated" under a stingy
boothe of stunted oaks. Ezekiel P. took
up the dull knife to carve. Half a dozen
smoked jaws, as lean as ever champed
hickory nuts for a "land-nike," lay on the
platter: The good wife evidently had pro-
tested, but Pinchman did not care. Eze-
kiel snuffed the breeze, winked, plucked
iiiigileeve, and said, "Well, Mr.Pinclunkn,
cut yourhoarall up to joles this year, didlit
you l" Toward evening the tackling in

thole quarters told of a determined on-
slaught, and thereafter the harvesters feast-
ed; "cheek by jowl," on chicken and Bur-
ial).

is.. A few days sinceoneof the )tetrop-
olitan cars was stopped for the purpose of
taking up an elderly lady andasickly look-
ing little girl. In the car were ten females,
five on a seat, and the seen will carry
nine. Every inch of room teemed occu-
pied, for thedr=snandtsof the car were

their skirtspafiabkmalle tails.. No one• of-

ttaitLadRinks'rat, orirew= s)thnfor
her,ewas
lis+ed reeled 1* For a moment the old
lady 'banned the faces of those before her,
and then the sailed at the want of cre-am which eltsaucterbe &Maks or

• AP.
"1 sag, pm" the old lady exclaimed,'

medging tie knee of the neereet female.
mai penning to the little girl

"DIA-rwt -sposk so met' 4ipaandod the
setAnishea hannhe, os her lidisstWath-
may.

'ling, peal I want to know you
wadi In&iss this little girl inownsosn
ofitsaldp freer bropehd at t Island t"

Tea basis delicately gloved weeraised
unseen the bellletrajp, and ten veiling were

dintaareised der tie tees to step, and in
we Winne *edit Wry and the

- • Ind the rebid. to theaueltes.
alrall. I &Owe," moolihnol the 0111

114 MI Iheppettotell 'est that theeswentt
perniente there sick with ilmo lower.—

: • e hot 'ren knowltibe nexttime'
OWL =. 41hire smet, deer, ANA =kb&

mathaw"
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VOA Mal OF 111110NOSIMS.
•

Room after the close of the last war be.
tureen Oren' Britain and the United States,
Thomas Revlon, a tobacco planter, living
in the western part of Virginia, started on
a jouvney the the purpose of transeeting
some tvste twine/es which required his
at In one of the northeastern engin-

ties of that State. Rio route lay across one
of the loftiest spurs of the Blue Ridge, the
loosest and most picturesque mountain
range in the South..s the times were troubled, and the

across the mountains considered
darroe on account of the robbers who
infested them, Mr. &orlon went not only
well mounted but well armed--a brace of
trusty horsemen's pistols being carried, ac-
cording to the custom of the day, In front
of the • . and attached to the fore part
of the . dle.

The . . night after keying home he
• at a roadside inn, distant about

five from the base of the mountain.
On s •. g, he observed that one of
his horses sh.. had been lost, and direct-
ed another to .. put on at the shop at-
tached to the inn. lie rose early next
morning and resumed his journey, with a
view of obtaining a morning prospect of
the mountain and the scenery of die ad-
jacent oouutry, which he had heard was
very Sae.

s
• horse soon began to limp, and was

quite lame when he reached the base of
the mountain. Supposing that the shoe
had been unskillfully put on at the inn. he
stopped at a blacksmith's shop, near the
foot. of the ridge and had the Wrse's foot
examined. After diligent scrutiny, the
workman said that the lameness was not
produced by the shoe, which was properly
adjusted and fastened to the hoof.

At the request of Mr. Stogdon, gaesmith
examined all the shoee, but could find no
cause for lameness in the fit or make of
any one of the . His quick eye, however,
detected a rin of ruffled or lifted hair
running 'emus one of thilkind legs of the
horse, just above the fctiocic. Raising the
hair he observed that tip fles h was bloody
and much swollen. On juorecareful ex-
amination he discovered that a small cord
of silk had been tied so tightly around the
leg that it had cut into the flesh. producing
inflammation of the part and doubtless,
also the lameness of the horse.

The discovery at onee excited the sup-

pirion of the workman, who was both lion-
ise :mil shri•will. (*ailing the attention of
the traveler to thecord which he speedily
detached from the log of the hors•, he ex-
pressed his apprehension that foul play of
some sort was meditated. A few years be-
fore, he related, a riderless boric had come
from the mountains and was found.to be
lame front a similar cause, a tight silken
cent lizivinf cut in ah0.,4 to the bone of
the antenal s kg. The owner had never
been heard of, arid it was believed that he
had been murdered and his litody concealed
in the tuountain.

The smith r•aggestea to Mr. Stogdon the
premutioii of examining the priming and
loading of his pistols. On examinatiOn the
tints and priming in the pans were found
to tie in proper eonditioh, but the loads
had been withdrawn from both barrels,
and wads of cloth substituted in their
-

The snegpie-ions a M r Ntregrinn were may
aroused by these proofs of• a premeditated
design of tome sort upon him. - He was et
Ipold, brave man. howevkr. and did not
once think either of changing his route or
of ahem ioning his journey across, themoun-
tains. Carefully re-loading and testing the
reliability of his pistols, he bade adieu- to
his honest eounseior, :AN' suitably ere.
warding him for his labor and advice, and
rode off. •

The morning was already far advaneed
when he began to ascend the mountain.—
The road for w•yeral miles wound along its
southern side. midway between the base
and the summit. The prospect was grand
sod beautiful hey-ond his most sanguine
anticipations. To the right the moue in
sank (loan by degree., abrupt or rept*,
to the margin of the champaign country
below, which stretched out as far as the
eye could reach. and was covered with to-
'baceo farms, earn fields, dwellings, and all
the diversified 'objects peculiar to a Vir-
ginia landscape. Oil the left the Blue
Ridge rose np like a mighty arch spring-
ing to meet and support the sky, exhibit-
ing in rich profusion all the grand and
most of thebeautiful features of mountain
eoenerv.

Delighted with the scene, and absorbed
with the emotions which it inspired, Mr.
Stogdon rode slowly forward, recalling only
occasionally, ar.id only for a moment, the
suspicions excited by the events of the
morning. After running for nearly five
miles along the side of the mountain, the
road, by an abrupt turn, struck toward the
summit, through a deep gorge whose rag-
ged sides slanted upward to great bights
on either hand.

Shut out from the prospect of the sub-
jacent country, and hemmed in by steep
aa~cli~ pries, Mr. Stogdon reverted more fre-
quently to the mysterious developments
which had come to light at. the black-
smith's shop, and became both,alert and
cautious in his movements. ,Arranging
his pistols so that they could le ea.sity
withdrawn from the holsters, he urged his
horse to a quicker pace as soon as he en-
tered the gloomy avenue of the narrow
gorge.

Hehad gone about smile when he saw.
some fifty yards ahead of him, a large
boulder or earthy ridge, shooting nearly
across the avenue, and leaving only a spaee*
broad enough for the road bed, between
its edge and the steep side of the gorge.—
ftwas a stop favoraldw_ for an attack by
surprise, ana Mr. Stogdon surmised at once
that if one was meditated upon him it
would be made at that point. Checking
the pace of his horse, therefore, he rode
slowly forward and entered the narrow
pass. lie had. scarcely reached the mid-
dle of the defile, which was about twenty
yards in length, when two men rushed
from behind the further side of the bould-
er into the road, and stood with leveled

only a few yards distant from Mr.guns.
His horse, frightened at the

sudden appearanoe of the men, whose
blackened and shaggy clothes -made
them look hideous enough to startle both
,rider and steed, shied and refused to go
forward.

• The robbers advanced and demanded
the purse and valuablikit of the traveler,
premising to spare his life if he would sus

them without noise arreedstance.—•

About making any reply, Mr. Stogdon
quickly drew forth a pistol from the hol-
ster. A tkristive sinimussed over the
faces of hisaesailatits sight of • the weap-
on, It was leveled and red at the near-
est robber, who fell dead upon the spot.—
The other, stottet►at thereport and ter-
rified ;tithe bill of his coomperucin, instead
offiring his gun, dropped it and fled in the Idirectionfrom which he had come.

BeelLr. fldori could draw and pre-
.eathis Aber • the robber, hadturned
the after of braider and Wlls out of

U his tom
deadbody VIthe egrw

layi=4,ierod and the swami could

al=bemade to piss it—he disicovered
gorge behind theteddendireoneviongwhich the ididrony

onto .Doping W43'01641°the,aapi 3reb.
her, be entered this gorge and rode some

oloso *Ow aim 1§ajor '

Mit
Edo osqdooka Ihiiil di** lho soliatoia
and Stied the di with

intos etift' bream, Askorhit into alli
math" of the awa mew do
indm, *how illwoo hood eat too&
aide. halboa' throws down blthe=
otoodos, hot,theMooaid sod doawe
rernained,gabann4

Nightelisembiltibm 'Aiiell4o6ofthe MUWall INNlibialkliothassidement
ibr provisionsaltmitonlielisiiee *Add
;TealomiViliaitaitigandelliiVtßtPm"
stie. The met 111110116,4=7the now . a

fire near it the ease.
they weinised and . • by tuner mathsitlny.• •

-

At &Alibi*** •• • • return-
et bringing more for man
and horse, and • for the fartherproses ttion at the sem&vgPon the COM
After eaftgabatikktialrees. thttikoitseoMisisrlpowoodsy

.green amid*, nockthen,
• as fir inwardly_ in the entrance

e as they amid vesture to io,
%hey it up in sumeeslve blue, inter-
,

• tobacco stalks and Isms,
end

~;,32406green abcanhasee. mom
the wood. onion speakody was lett
between the of the pee and the mho
of the paseage. The out* endofthe heap
was then set on IS. A strong wind, still
blowing directly into the-mouth of the
care, spread the !buds mildly through
the pile, and drove the nnoluo„ In a dense
4xiluisue, into the cave, the*rforw
between the wood sad tae *of sang as
afine to conduct it to the interior.

Dip vines ar sound mane from the cave,,
or ifany was uttered, it was lastatiskitaresr of the fire, which biasedand
and amid in the narrow hype until
=and shot lbeth sparkles -midamo

I ender of a volcanoduringan
tion. For several bouts the fireyaged
unabated violence, fresh fuel being can-
steady supplied Man the actiseent wood.
The wake, having filled the cave damm-
ed out in dense manes and floated eff in
the direction of the wind to the upper
hights of the mountain.

At length the fire waspermitted to burn
down. A stream of wateriamb=from the side a[ the mountain
the reedy means fbr cooling the 'rocks and
extinguishing the smouldering embers.—
But it was not until a latehour in the ere-
sling that the smoke had escaped from the
cave sufficiently to permit an entrance to
be made.

With lighted torches, and armed with
guns and pistols, the crowd crept atutiouii-
Ty into theenemy cavern. The passage
which led too rapidly sr they
advanced, spread outinto a spaciousmom.
Into this ante-chamber sevendemall haw-
al fissures opened. The cave, though pro-
duced by mote convulsion of nature,
seemed the regularity and the
almost of a week of art. The Soar, the
sides and the vent' were of a-solid rock.
The tereit-hght, mddissWg in the smoke,
and relented fertbly from the rook surface,
lit up the gloom with an obscure radiance,
whia ingsvased the horror of the place.Thecrowd, advancing and dispersing with
apprehmeivekook and cautious steps, look-
ed, amid the smoke and the sullen lght,
, likesphantom hostreturningtotheir covert
in the maintain from the glare of the
outer day. •

la the large. room asks, bates and ber,
rels were found, Me4with meat, lour and
eatables of various In the lateral
fieseres, beds, guns, ammunition; molding
utensils, table laiwitstre, and, in . sheet,
almost, everything` unceesety to the rude
comfort and conveniemoe of a subterranean
=vaneamanged in something like

ordure The deed bodies of five
men, of an old nod of abay, ap-
parently f *anifteen or ilem years old. ilky
scattered & the several apirtments,
livid end illsooliored in the face. and Most

dametO look -

After makingayrshall exploration id-thecave, audit:moving from it itotariO*pf
licalaTerthirattans is they fbariot,"
unburied and unrecognised. The cave
which had been their abode this became
their sepulchre, and to this day the Us&
tion of the assault upon the robbers' denlives In the memory of the people in that
section of the Old Dominion.

cbrrirlito our or CUM Qvairrints.---tkorer-
norlol----, of Florida, wasascelebrated*"MI waggery as for his executive utilities-tions.Giving a crowd of gaping listeners
an account of the strange thinp he had
seen during hispese nations through the
far West, he • • "Fact, getitlemaen, 'the
trees are so close together in Aakansas that
you may travel for days together without
finding them morethan throefeel d
then thegame! such vast buffa-
loes and bears and wild cats, kut alif the
world I never saw such deerr

"What of the deer, Governor C—?"
asked a squint-eyed descendantofNimrod.
who, to use his own expression, "'d ruther
h . t than eat any time," and so he hid.

4 , the biggest bouncing backs you ever
~../ my deareir, the woods are per.14 .. with them, chargingabout withOW- , ~ .7 , _ harnelullfser ffeeeett apart:
MT . . Governor C—. iftheir/es

are only feet apart and the deer'sherusfre., . t you to tell mehow they
"

-

get“kriZitwell, that's their lookout, Ihaw
nothing to do wit* tint."

Ton Coawix's Wit Aine Cocoa,—
one recollects how Gov. Corwin rid himself
of the imputation of favoring negro suff-
rage while clamming Ohio An. the tkovern-
orship. While speaking in the Southern
part, be was charged with having fageVnegro outline in his speeches on ip
serve.

" Certainly, gent/amen."snynha
his hand over hisface, -*VanWoily I fis
it. You would not expect me, to depsiive
on3areYof a vote I"

One evening' in his own parlor in Wash-
ington while Secretary of thaTesissury, his
complexion was made the sub.iectof a jest
equally good. Hr. Hubbard,the Postmaster
General, was discussing with a young lady
the gradual assimilation of-husband and
wife to oneanotherin personal appearance;
and they unable to agree, came' Ili Ht.
Corwin for aselirt niesitating a . moment,
and raising his bane to his fain, "I don't
know how it may be with others. but as for
me, I married a white woman about thirty
years ago, and I don'tsee dust it has alter-
ed my complexion any as yet I'l

Upon Courtcnox.—A worthy claim
magi, from one of the neighboring towns.
noteti since Ofilciated ibr two or throe.

in the State Prison. Shorty after.
when he was leaving church after, the f
hath seivices, be was seoosted by _a friend

neighbor—e most
ieciiled to mind his ream), tatnietrations
in the State Primottoyad with the Wanda
gravity informed him that mapass of the
men to wham he had presohed was under

elation. The eisrpman thrown his

ipVrer at
the sanctity of the day end the

a t etwineenem the wag. eapPOlMed
h met *mere at the news. and warmly
shook bands withlais friend. It was not
until some time after that the truth dorm
adlv, hie mind. We do notknew wits*
his talus. weremiles he made the die-

ici7v=d=id___L„lratea:lll4
the Stsallpeammuns none am
bora ,a, pane—Bssion
Aorta

Comnnogs.--Xs. looking pigrikily
marked to big who. that hi bee be -Pim-
Ind fourfelh.. •

"Name thee, My_s_loye."
"You me beanum dutiful, youthhd,

and an anuhd."
"You have the adriudage of me, mj

dear."
"How se, my preeiousPn,,hare but one,"
Mr. Jenkins mode no inquirion


